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Taerosol’s product family offers a wide range of products for industry, elec-
tronics and technology. The products combine very high quality, safety and 
environmental friendliness. The product family includes nearly a hundred 
products for different user needs. In addition, we are continuously devel-
oping new products in cooperation with our customers.

Ozone-safe aerosols 
manufactured in Finland 
since 1968

PRF is Taerosol’s own brand and professional users regard it as 
a leading brand among technical aerosols. PRF products meet 
the requirements and demands of ISO-9001 (quality) and ISO-
14001 (environmental), which ensure reliable, transparent and 
traceable operations from the beginning to the end. Taerosol 
also has ISO 22716 (Cosmetic GMP) certificate. With the 50 years 
of experience in business the content and manufacturing of the 
PRF products, as well as the R&D have become very high class. 
This can be seen in the high quality, functionality and reliability 
of the products and also in short lead-times. We value customer 
satisfaction and quality over everything.

All PRF aerosol products have 
been granted the official Finn-
ish certificate “Key Flag” for be-
ing made in Finland. In addition 
to our own staff, we employ 
many domestic operators 
from the label vendor to truck 
drivers. According to studies, 
the domesticity of products 
and services is important to 
Finns and we are proud to be 
involved in maintaining indus-
try in Finland.

1968
Taerosol is founded

1970
PRF is launched

1992 
Export begins

2008 
Quality- and environmental certificates, 
the only ones on the industry in Finland

2017 
GMP-certificate, only one 
other company with Taerosol 
in the Nordic countries 

2000 
Industrial series 
is launched 

All cans are tested in a 50°C degree water bath 
according to the directives.

Production is highly automated.



Efficient and economical
cutting oil 
Applications: Suitable also for 
stainless steel and non-ferrous 
metals.

No: PICUTT52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100552

Cutting oil

Light bright galvanizing agent 
Quick drying aluminum color
zinc coating that gives an excellent 
corrosion protection to ferrous 
metals. 
Applications: Ferrous metals
and rust protection of metal 
structures, screws and nuts
stocks, metal alloys and
protection of weld seams.

No: PIALUB52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100538

Alubright

Welding spray
Prevents welding spatter 
from sticking to work piece and
welding nozzle. 
Applications: Welding nozzles,
workpieces, metal surfaces, etc. 

No: PIANTI52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100583

Anti Spatter
Adhesive vaseline spray
Synthetic lubricant with excellent 
adhesive ability for demanding 
lubrication.
Applications: Chains, hinges,
joints, wires, gears, bearings, 
slide rails, locks, vibration damp-
ers items etc.

No: PIBAJOL52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100620

Bajol

Friction Spray 
Effective anti-slip agent for 
V-belts and other slippery belts 
and surfaces.
Applications: Rubber straps,
Leather belts, textile belts, etc.

No: PIBELT52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100514

Belt spray
Refill cylinder for soldering 
equipment and gas pistols
Applications: Gas pistols,
thermal and soldering pens, 
blades, lighters.

No:PIBUTA40
Gr. 405 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100712

Butangas

Waxy, protective agent 
Flexible, moisture displacing 
protection wax against corrosion.
Applications: Industrial
machinery and metal structures, 
in agriculture spindles and 
machine tools. Vehicles, forklifts, 
battery poles, electrical connec-
tors, etc.

No: PICOVW52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100484

Cover wax

Cleaning and degreasing 
agent
Effective, fast evaporating 
cleaning agent that leaves a 
greaseless, clean, dry surface.
Applications: Clutches and 
brake blocks. Metal, glass and 
ceramic surfaces. Most of the 
rubber, plastic and painted 
surfaces. Machinery, equipment, 
engines and others.

No: PIDEGR52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100668

Degreaser

No: PIDEGP52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100736

Degreaser Plus

Effective cleaning agent 
Leaves a greaseless, clean, dry 
surface. Cleans the oil, grease, 
brake fluid and other dirt eg. 
before painting or gluing. Also for 
removing protective grease.
Applications: Switches and
brake parts. Metal, glass 
surfaces. Machinery, equipment 
and others.

No: PIFAST65
Gr. 650 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 101108

Fast Cleaner

Hand Protection Foam 
Used for skin protection
from various chemicals, oil,
grease, printing inks, paint,
nails and so on.
Applications: Industry,
repair shops, printers, etc.

No: PIHAND40
Gr. 405 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100705

Hand care
Grey, cold galvanizing agent
Quick drying, gray, well covering 
zinc coating that gives very good 
corrosion protection for ferrous 
metals. 
Applications: Ferrous metals 
and rust protection of metal struc-
tures, screws and nuts stocks, 
metal alloys and protection of 
weld seams.

No: PIHEAV52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100545

Heavyzink

Desi spray shoe deodorant 
Based on advanced silver ion 
technology. Removes unpleasant 
smells by killing odor-causing 
microbes and provides long-term 
protection.
Applications: Work shoes,
sneakers, rubber boots, bags and
sports bags

No: PIDES22
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 101177

Desi Spray

Industrial line
A product line developed for different 

industries and maintenance needs

Synthetic grease for food 
industry
Developed for grease lubrication 
in food and brewing industries, 
where grease may occasionally 
get into contact with foodstuff.
Applications: Sliding and rolling 
bearings, joints, joints, chains,
strollers, conveyors, lines, etc.

No: PIFOOGR52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100637

Food Grade Grease H1
No: PIFOOOI52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Synthetic lubricating oil 
Odorless, tasteless, protective 
and lubricating oil, developed for 
food and brewing industry use.
Applications: Chains, tracks, 
conveyors, guides, cables, hinges, 
locks etc.

6 417128 100569

Food Grade Oil H1

Food grade accepted 
cleaning- and degreasing 
agent
Applications: Switchgears, ma-
chines, equipment, motors, metal, 
glass and ceramic surfaces, etc.

No: PICLEH152
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100941

Cleaner H1

Textile and leather 
protector 
Makes textiles and skins water-
proof and protects against dirt.
Applications: Footwear, clothing
and other outdoor use textiles and 
backpacks, tents, car seats, etc.

No: PIEASY405
Gr. 405ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100743

Easy Care

Mounting lubricant
Excellent lubricant when assem-
bling machines and equipment.
Applications: Pins, bolts and 
longitudinal attachments. Sliding 
bearings etc.

No: PIINST52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100491

Install HD MoS2
Special grease for industry
Special grease for lubricating 
uncovered gearwheels and other 
unprotected and weight-loaded 
machine parts in difficult 
operating conditions.
Applications: Bevel gears,
gliding bearings, chains, joints,
gears, rollers, sliding surfaces and
tracks, axles, drawers, winches,
cranes etc.

No: PIINDU52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100606

Indufett MoS2

Very effective cleaning and
degreasing agent
Leaves non greasy, clean and
dry surface.
Applications: Clutches, brake 
parts, machinery, equipment, 
engines, metal, glass and ceramic 
surfaces as well as most rubber, 
plastic and painted surfaces.
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Genuine woodtar
Effectively protects threads and
screw joints from corrosion and
seizing.
Applications: For vehicles as 
well as on platforms of work 
machines and wheel nuts, 
chassis constructions, springs, 
cranes, conveyors, various metal 
structures, etc.

No: PITERV52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100644

Tar Spray

Cleaner
Cleans masks and visors and 
leaves antistatic, dust and dirt 
repellent surface as well as 
prevents fogging.
Applications: Welding and pro-
tection masks, hockey and security 
helmets visors, etc.

No: PIMASK22
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100804

Maskspray

Cleaning and polishing agent
Easy to use. For brass 
as well as other hard surfaces.
Removes stains, fingerprints etc.
impurities, leaving shiny
stain-resistant surface.
Applications: Stainless steel 
coated household appliances, lifts, 
production equipment, railings, as 
well as other stainless metals.

No: PIRST52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100811

RST

No: PITEFS52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Dry Lubricant 
For items where stainless lubrica-
tion is needed 
Applications: Metal, wood, 
plastic, leather and textile 
surfaces. Sliding surfaces, blades, 
furniture, textile machinery, 
plastic molds,Belt conveyors, 
slide rails,  mowers etc.

6 417128 100682

Tefsol

An effective glass cleaner 
Fully volatile, non-foaming, 
doesn’t leave film.
Applications: Glasses, mirrors, 
windows, tiles. Varnished, paint-
ed, plastic, etc. hard surfaces. 
Lightboards, copiers, lenses, glass 
tables, display screens, etc.

No: PIPERF52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100675

Perfect cleaner

The leak detector
Indicates quickly and efficiently
compressed air, liquid and gas 
systems leaks.
Applications: Piping, tubing, 
joints, valves, pressure vessels, 
car tires etc. 

No: PILEAK40
Gr. 405 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100699

Leak tester

Lubricant and protective agent 
Thin, effectively penetrating
general protection and lubricant 
against corrosion.
Applications: Cars, machines, 
industrial equipment, households, 
boats, motorcycles, real estates, 
arms, etc.

No: PIMULT52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100576

Multi fluid
Rust-releasing agent,
Containing MoS2
Removes and lubricates rusted
and jammed metal parts.
Applications: Bolts, screws, 
nuts, wires, hinges etc.

No: PIPENE52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100590

Penetrating oil
Powerful, two-sided cleaning 
cloth 
No more dirt! - Also
sub-zero temperatures.
Applications: Hands, tools and 
different surfaces in the car, at 
home, versa and cottage and 
other places in works where there 
is no water available.

No: PWU040
Gr. 40 kpl | 6 pcs / box.

6 417128 100989

WUNDER WIPES

General lubricant and 
protective agent
Colorless, H1-approved. Suitable 
for food industry, where colorless 
and odorless lubricant is required.
Prevents gaskets from freezing 
and perishing. Operating tempera-
ture -40 ° C to + 300 ° C.
Applications: seals, rubber, 
plastic and sliding surfaces, rails, 
guides, rollers, molds.

No: PISILH152
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100842

Silicon H1

Multifunctional oil containing PTFE has been primarily the exclusive property of industry and maintenance profes-
sionals. The new First1 spray oil is based on PRF Teflube oil, which has now been applied for consumer use with its 
composition, in packaging and as well in price. First1 is a pleasant fragrant product made in Finland for general 
lubrication, both for work and for hobbies. 

First 1 
- Anointing power!

High quality PTFE oil 
Well penetrating universal lubricant.
Applications: Sliding bearings,
chains, wires, locks, hinges, con-
veyors, contacts, slides, wheels, 
fittings, valves, controls, guide 
rails, steel wire, roller skates, 
tools, textile sewing machines, 
computer equipment, copiers, etc.

Teflube H1 No: PITEFL52
Gr. 520ml I 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100651

No: PITEFL22
Gr. 220 ml I 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100729

No: PITEFL08
Gr. 85ml | 24 pcs / box.

6 417128 100781

Universal Foam Cleaner
Removes the hardest dirt and dust
as well as smoke-induced coating 
on glass, metal and vinyl 
and lacquered surfaces
Applications: Sofas, work 
chairs,fireplaces, mirrors, win-
dows, tiles, sinks, condensers, etc.

No: PIPOWE52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100835

Powerfoam

NOW ALSO 

THE FIRE FIGHTER

No: PISTRI52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Gasket residue remover
Effectively removes gasket 
residues, paints, varnishes and 
adhesives on metal surfaces.
Applications: Machines, motors, 
valves, flanges, cylinders, pumps 
etc.

6 417128 100521

Stripper
Colorless lubricant and 
protective agent 
Suitable for applications where a 
colorless lubricant is required.
Applications: Gaskets, sliding 
surfaces, guides, bearings, rollers,
cables, rods, chains, hinges, locks, 
molds, pumps, ovens, grills, refrigera-
tion equipment, kitchen furniture etc.

No: PISILI52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100613

Silicon oil

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

No: PWIPWI075
Gr. 75 kpl | 6 pcs / box.
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Effective, foamy multi-purpose 
cleaner 
For cleaning various surfaces.
Applications: Cookers, tiles, 
cabinets, doors, glasses, mirrors, 
computer equipment, trims, etc.

No: PEBOOS52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100231

Booster

Antistatic cleaning spray
Applications: Computer, TV, Video 
and office machines.

6 417128 100101

8-88 Antistatic spray
No: PE88822
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

No: PE4452
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Removes loose dirt and dust 
Applications: Computer equip-
ment, printers, radio, TV, video,
copy-, sorting- and office ma-
chines, clocks/watches, cameras,
films, sewing machines, etc.
cleaning of electronic devices.

6 417128 100071

4-44 Air duster Flammable

Lubricating detergent 
Non-conductive.
Applications: Sensitive 
contacts and electromechanical 
equipment.

No: PE77822
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100033

7-78 Kontakt

No: PE44G52N
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Removal of loose dirt and dust
Applications: Computer equip-
ment, printers, radio, TV, video, 
copy-, sorting- and office ma-
chines, clocks/watches, cameras, 
film, sewing machines, etc.
cleaning of electronic devices

6 417128 100460

4-44 Air Duster Green Non-flammable

No: PE44G52T
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.Removal of loose dirt and dust 

Applications: Computer equip-
ment, printers, radio-, TV-, video-, 
copy-, money sorting- and office 
machines, clocks/watches, cam-
eras, films, sewing machines, etc. 
cleaning of electronic devices.

6 417128 100286

4-44 Air Duster Green Trigger 
Non-flammable

Applications:  Electronics com-
ponents, bearings, thermostats

No: PE101G52N
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

101 Cold spray Green non-flammable
Protective lacquer 
Fast-drying. 
Applications: Electronics 
maintenance and manufacturing. 
suitable also for craftsmanship.

No: PE20222
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100149

202 Plastic spray

Colorless cleaning 
preservative
Very high heat resistance - 40 ° C 
to + 315 ° C.
Applications: Sealants, gaskets, 
bushings, rings-, tyres etc.

No: PE30122
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100156

301 Silicon spray

Specially processed mineral oil
For demanding lubrication.
Applications: Lubricating 
mechanical parts of electronic 
equipment

No: PE29022
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100163

290 Turbo oil
Antistatic foam cleaner
Applications: cleaning 
computers, TV-, Video- and office 
machines and other surfaces

No: PE22222
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100026

2-22 Electrosol

Special cleaner for image and 
sound heads 
It does not lead electricity or 
cause surface leakage.
Applications: Image and Sound 
Heads

No: PE44822
Gr. 220ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100057

4-48 Video kontakt

Multi-purpose cleaner for 
electronics 
A pure isopropanol that removes 
dirt, oil, grease and resin. Brush
option.
Applications: Printed circuit 
boards, magnetic heads as well 
as parts of fine mechanics and 
optics.

No: PEIPA22
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100446

Ipa Kontakt

6 417128 101115

No: PE101G22
Gr. 220 | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100248

No: PE4422
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100064

6 417128 100262

No: PE44G40T
Gr. 405ml | 12 pcs / box.

No: PE59922
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Lubricant and protective agent 
Removes squeaks. Prevents 
oxidation and rusting as well 
prevents locks and seals from 
freezing.
Applications:  Hinges, chains, 
weapons, locks

6 417128 100224

5-99 Multi spray

No: PE59952
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100170

No: PE66852
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Dry, oil free contact cleaner 
Non-conductive.
Applications: Computer, TV, 
Video, office and telephone 
machines as well as non-slip 
contacts and switches.

6 417128 100163

6-68 Kontakt

No: PE66822
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100040

Easy to use cleaner
Applications: TV screens, 
display mirrors, mirrors, glass 
tables, car windows, plastic and 
painted surfaces.

6 417128 100118

Air Glass Cleaner
No:PEAG52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100187

No: PEAG22
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

No: PE44G22
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100255

Removes loose dirt and dust
Applications: Computer equip-
ment, printers, radio-, TV-, video-,
copy-, money sorting- and office 
machines, clocks/watches, cam-
eras, films, sewing machines, etc.
cleaning of electronic devices. 

No: PE44G52U
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100279

4-44 Air Duster U/D Green 
Non-flammable

Electronic line
Product line that serves the needs 

of electronics 

Electronics multi-purpose 
cleaner 
Pure isopropanol that removes 
dirt, oil, grease and resin. 
Applications: Printed circuit 
boards, magnetic heads as well 
as fine mechanics and optics.

No: PLIPA0045
Net. 450 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 300051

IPA Fluid (bulk)

NEW!

ALSO IN 

BULK

WORKS UP 

AND DOWN
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PRF Liquid line

Effective cleaning agent 
Evaporates quickly, leaves
non greasy, clean, dry surface. 
Cleans oil or grease, brake fluid 
and other dirt, including paint 
or gluing. Also for removing of 
protective grease. 
Applications: Switches and 
brake parts. Metal and glass sur-
faces. Machinery and equipment.

No: PLDEGR01
Gr. 10l, 25l, 200l

6 417128 300020

Degreaser 

No: PLBIOS05 
Gr. 5l, 10l, 25l, 200l

Alkaline detergent 
Easily dissolves oils, fats, road 
salt as well as removes the pitch.
Applications: Cars, caravans, 
boats, etc. Different industrial 
spaces surfaces and transport 
and earth moving equipment 
laundering. Replaces solvents 
and microemulsions in most 
applications.

BIOsol
No: PLHEAV005
Gr. 5l, 10l, 25l, 200l

Strongly alkaline detergent 
Dissolves and removes quickly
a variety of dirt, eg oil, fat, soot. 
Wash and dilute can also be 
performed with sea water. 
Applications: Heavy vehicles, 
earthmoving etc., machinery, 
presses, industrial hall floors, 
food industry facilities.

HEAVYsol

This is how a taxi driver told his client in traffic 
lights when the customer braved the secret of 
the bright glasses. “With Car Evi, these have been 
treated, and even more fresh smell - this is the 
overwhelming power of the vehicle since -66 ’.

Value for our customers and partners. You are 
witnessing the new arrival of Finnish vehicle care. 
Now that's what I get in a lot of places, namely Car 
Evi vehicle care products. On the Products page 
you will find these overwhelming products conven-
iently located and the people in the contacts can 
find the people behind them. 

Please feel free to contact us to get products on 
your store shelves.

No: PLHAND3L
Gr. 3l

Effective hand cleanser 
Does not include solvents, or 
alkalies silicone. Developed to 
remove different dirt such as oil 
and fat. Includes micro grains that
increase the cleaning efficiency.
Applications: Workshops, metal 
workshops and farms.

6 417128 101245

GREENgel
Effective sticker remover
Easy to use and lemon-flavored.
Applications: Stickers, labels, 
adhesive residues, oil-grease. 
stain removal from most
painted surfaces.

No: PELAB22
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100422

Label off

Special cleaner 
Quickly volatile and dry. 
Applications: Precision elec-
tronics components, contacts and 
equipment

No: PETCC52
Gr. 520 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100019

TCC contact cleaner

Cleaner 
Antistatic for flat screens. 
Applications: TFT, LCD, and 
plasma screens.

No: PELAPT08
Gr. 85 ml | 24 pcs / box.

6 417128 100774

Lap Top

Superior power for 

           car care since 1966!
carevi.fi

Cleaning wipes 
Antistatic and disinfectant. 
Available in a convenient 100 
piece packaging.
Applications: Displays, tablets
and phones.

No: PWIPSC100
Gr. 100 kpl | 6 pcs / box.

6 417128 100958

SCREENwipes
Antistatic detergent
and a high-quality microfiber cloth
For all flat screens.
Applications: TFT, LCD, and
plasma screens.

No: PELAPBOX
Gr. 85ml | 24 pcs / box.

6 417128 100828

Laptop BOX

Fire alarm tester
A convenient and safe way to test
fire alarm function
Applications: Fire alarms

No: PESMO22
Gr. 220 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100125

Smoke Alarm Tester
Protective lacquer
Forms bright, flexible film through 
which it can be soldered.
Applications: Electronics 
maintenance and manufacturing. 
Protects circuit boards, electric 
motors, transformers, drawings, 
etc.

No: PLIPA0045
Gr. 10l

202 Protective Lacquer
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Taerosol Oy
Hampuntie 21
36220 Kangasala, FINLAND
Tel. +358 (0)3 356 5600
order@taerosol.com taerosol.com
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